
CRIME.

TERRIBLE RIME IN CHIGIGO,

A Young Girl Attempts to Murder
Her Father, Mother, Brothers

and Sisters by Giving
ThemStrychnine.

From the Chicago Journal of the 20th we.ex-
tract the following particulars of a fearful tra-
gedy, information of which we have already pub-
lished in our telegraphic columns :

Residing at No. 810 alurch street is a family
named Stang. The head of the family, Andrew
Stang, is an industrious, well-to-do German gar-
dener, and has by hard work and economy
amassed a considerable sum of money. His
family consists of a wife and five children. Of
the latter, Elizabeth, who bears her mother's
name, and whose age is sixteen, is the eldest. It
is Elizabeth who, dead to all impulses of affec-
tion is charged with having attempted to consign
her dearest relatilves to a premature death. It ap-
pears that she letaalways been rilsource of cease-
less anxiety to her parents. From her earliest
infancy she has displayed an irresistible inclina-
tion to steal any thing of the slightest value
which came within her reach. As she grow older
this evilpropensity more fully developed, until
at last she reached a point entirely beyond re-.
straint, and it became necessary to have her ar-
rested, which was done, and for a year she was
confined in an asylum, in hopes that that course
might work a reform.

But this step failed in accomplishing the de-
sired purpose, for after her release she persisted
in her course of depravity, and on every oppor-
tunity which presented would steal from any-
body with whom she came in contact. Her
mother was a constant victimto her rapacity,and
only two weeks ago Elizabeth robbed hero, $2O,
and morerecently still of various other sums of
money. With the fruits of her dishonesty she
would leave the houseand not return until Ithad
all been spent. Each time that she came back
her parents received her with open arms, hoping
over and over again to reform, by their counsel,
thechild who to them was all the world, in spite
of the dreadful trouble and anxiety she caused
them continually.

Matters went on thus up to Saturday, when the
deed which has shocked the community at large
was perpetrated. She happened to be at home.
On that day it devolvedupon her to cook the
dinner. While preparing the coffee, a ybunger
sister, named Kathrina, noticed a white sub-
stance floating on its surface, and asked what
it was, and was told that it was only some
flour. The meal was at last ready, and the
whole family, excepting Kathrina, consist-
ing of Mr. and Mrs. Stang, Rosa, aged
twelve years, and Andrew, four yew, sat
down to partake of it. Several of them
noticed that the coffee had a peculiarly bit-
ter taste, but- all drank of it, the father
drinking thewhole of a large cup full, themother
and Rosa taking about half a cup each, and the
little boy drinking quite freely of it. It soon
began to do its work, and the mother remarked
that she feared they were poisoned, but Mr.
Stang only laughed at the idea. He was, how-
ever, speedily undeceived, for soon the wholefamily were taken with the most violent vomit-
ing and retching, and now, thoroughly alarmed,
medical assistance was called, Dr. J. Milton
Bowers being summoned. He arrived at the
house at a few minutes past two
o'clock, about half an hour after the
meal was eaten. A most horrible, scene
presented itself. Father and mother, daughter
and son, were writhing in intense agony; the
little boy was apparently in the last agoniesof
dissolution, the extremities cold and palseless.
Little Kathrin ta who alone had not partaken of
the deadly mixture, witnessed the awful scene.
She was stricken with terror. The doctor ex-
pressed his opinion, from statements made In
regard to the peculiar taste of the coffee, that
strychnine had been administered to the sufferers.
Heemployed theusual antidotes, and, after hours
of labor, finally saved the poisoned patients.

Elizabeth, in the meantime, had thrownaway
the coffee that had not been used, and escaped.
The doctorfound it necessary to procure a sam-
ple of the death-bearing mixture, and learning
where the would-be murderess had thrown what
had been left,succeeded incollectln'g sufficient for
purposes of analysis.

Detectives were employed to ferret out the
fiendish daughter, and subsequently succeeded in
arresting her.

It is a difficult matter to farm any conclusion
as to the motives which induced Elizabeth to
commit the horrid crime. She asserts that her
parents treated her in a harsh and cruel manner;
that her father made her work very hard, com-
pelled her topeddle vegetables for years past;that
hermother used to swear at her in a horrible
manner, call her bad namesand constantly threa-
tened to send her to the Reform School; also
that her mother usedto beat and abuse her so
that owing to the noise the neighbors would
rather round the house. On Saturday morning
shesays her mother beat her in a brutal manner.
She denies having put any poison in the coffee
and says she believes that her mother did it. The
strychnine had been bought by her at her mo-
ther's request that morning, to be used in kill-
ing rats.

Thismorning the victims ere in a compara-
tively comfortable condition, and are undoubt-
edly past all danger. The girl will be arraigned
at the Armory this afternoon. As those she
poisoned arenot Able to appear against her, she
'will be formally remanded to jail to await their
recovery.
THE BANK OF THEREPUBLIC 808.

HEWNIN NEW YORK.
Additional Facto Relative tothe Cap.

ture of the Alleged 1111evesi...tiour
the Pollee Got their Information.
It would appear that the means by which the

detectives were put upon the track of the alleged
robbers of the Bank of the Republic were not so
extraordinary nor so mysterious as certain of the
detectives concerned would have the public to
believe. The facts in the case which relate to the
arrest of Edwin Weed are as follows: A money
broker in this city was called upon on Saturday
afternoon by Weed, who had been previously la
the habit ofpaying him occasional businessvisits.
Weed stated that he desired to b..rrow $1,600,
mid when asked what collateral he was to give he
mentioned Missouri bonds. The broker told him
thathe would give him the check for the amount
at his brother's office on Monday, at which place
at a certain hour be could bring thecollateral.
The broker's brother-In-law happening into the
office shortly after Weed's departure, the former
spoke, of the loan desired by Weed, when the
brother-in-law called his attention to the fact that
the Bank of theRepublic had a few days before
lost certain Missouri bonds, and that in all pro;
liability the bonds held by Weed were
the identical bonds that bad been stolen;
and in this belief he was all the more
strengthened by the revelation, as it is
alleged, thatWeed's name had occupied a promi-
nent niche of notoriety lb the Lord bond-rob-
bery revelations. The broker, who had not be-
fore given a thought to these circumstances, on
being thus reminded of the character of the per-
son with whom he had to deal and the discretion
that was necessary to be observed in keeping his
brother-in-law's suspicion from all but official
ears, the following day (Sunday) paid a visit to
Inspector Leonard, of the Metropolitan Police, at
the latter's residence, and made him acquainted
with the fact of Weed's visit to his place,
and the kind of collateral that had been
promised. He, moreover, informed the in-
spector that he was not desirous of appearing in
the case, and had called upon him merely as a
personal acquaintance, in order thathe might do
as, ho sawfit in the matter. As the broker was
unwilling to g,o to Police Headquarters and thus
make himself known in the capture that was to
ensue, and as Inspector Leonard had other police
occupations to engage his attention just at the
time Weedy was to call ler the cheek and deposit
the security goads.- The-latter- hurried to-the,
Caitral office the following morning, and
-accosting the first detective he met in the
banding, he communicated to him the fact of
Weed's proposed visit, • .te., and then accom-
panied him to within a shortdistance of Mehra.
liar's office. Of course the detective in question,

• 'with Weed se 1l were placed under his very nose,
lout no alternative but to arrest him the moment,
Jae called in the office and it had been ascertained
to a certainty that the bonds the suspected man
deposited as collateral were of the number of the
bonds 'Aoki: from the bank. Weedonce arrested
otml readily confessing that he had received the
to*fr om Miles MurrayL with whom he was to
bon van appointmenton Sixth street and Second
attleMse :the very moaning of the arrest, the
sip ion of Mtirray was a very tame affair.

. .r. fiamid.
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81WATORIAL AND BRPRICHENTATIVRDELRGATES.
—The Senatorial andRepresentative Conventions

-

of the Democratic patty mot 'yesterday and
electtd delegates to the State Convention at Har-
ribhurg, as tollows :

ARNATORIAT, DISTRICTS.
First—Alexander J. Diamond.
Second—John Campbell.
Third—T. A. Sloan.
Fourth—Thomas McCullough.

REPRF.SENTATIVR DISTRICTS.
First—Joseph Caldwell.
Second—George W. Nebinger.
Third—Alderman George Moors.
Fourth—Luke Keegan.
Fifth--Lewit4 C. Cassidy, Robert E. Randall.*
Sixth—Chas. L. Wolff.
Sever th—A. Lawrence.
Eighth=James Brook.
Ninth—George A.. Quigley.
Tenth--James Dehen.
Eleventh—Thomas McDevitt.
Twelfth—John limplet.
Thirteenth—M. J. Brady.
Fourteenth—A. MeGrann.
Fifteenth—John K. Chadwick.
Sixteenth—John Rerkersheimers.
Seventeentla--John E. Valim
Eighteenth—James Thornton.
*lt this district two delegates claim to be

elected, and certificates have been given to both.
There will, of course, be a contest.

Mrinckivrar,r: LIBRARY Comrsivr.—The annual
meeting of the MercantileLibrary Company was
held last evening, Frederick Fraley, Esq., in the
chair. Theannual report was read, showing -that
there are 16 perpetual members, 3 of whom were
added during 1t467 ; whole number of life mem-
bers 139, 74 of whom were added during the past
year; whole number of stockholders, 5,793, 128
of whom were added during 1867; subscribers,
869. At the beginning of last August the whole
number of volumes in the library, by actual
count, was 42,383; books acquired during the
year, 4,563; books loaned during theyear 160,436.
The report refers to the purchase of the Franklin
Market property ; the price was. $126,000, and of
this $26,000 have'been paid, and $50,000 remain
on ground rent. The balance, $50,01)0, is yet to
be provided for, and allowing $BO,OOO for adapt-
ing the building to its new uses, the remaining
expense is $130,000. The Treasurer reported that
during the year 1867 the total receipts were $31,-
958 32, and the expenses $31,327 08.

ALLEGED BURGLAR Fourm.—The search of the
hospitals yesterday by the pollee resulted in the
finding of one of the men who broke into the
house of Mr. E. P. Hewlings, No. 2132 Walnut
street, yesterday morning. At St. Joseph's Hos-
pital a man who gave his name as Reardon, but
whose real name is Burns, was found. He
reached the institution in a cab yesterday morn-
ing between four and five o'clock. Ho had a cut
about six inches long on the left side of the ab-
domen, and a portion of the bowels protruded
from thewound. He is in a very low condition,
and his recovery is considered scarcely possible.
lie admitted to Chief Lemon this morning that
he had been stabbed at the house of Mr. •Hew-
lings, but refused to say anything about his com-
panion. He is about 30 years of ago and belongs
to this city, but is not known to the detectives as
a thief.

FIRES.—Last evening, about half-past eight
o'clock, a fire occurred at the china store of Mr.
Clare, No. 323 North Eighth street. The loss is
estimated at $5OO.

About half-past eleven o'clock last night the
smoke-house of Gottleib John, at Twenty-third
and Meredith streets, was damaged by fire to the
of $5O.

This morning, about half-past ten o'clock, a
fire was discovered in the third story of building
No. 22 South Sixth street, occupied by George
Thurgaland as a barber shop anddwelling. The
flames originated under the floor, and burned
through a partition. N 9 other damage was done.
Loss about $l5O.

FEMALE THIEF.-May E. Sweed was arrested
yesterday and taken before Alderman Pancoast,
upon the charge of the larceny of articles from
three houses which she had been visiting. She
was held in $BOO bail for trial. She is the wife
of George Sweed, whosearrest for the charge of
burglary was noticed yesterday. Sweed is charged
with having broken into the house of Mr.
Thompson, No. 1502 Thompson street, in Octo-
ber last, and stolen therefrom government bonds,
police warrants, some cash, and a gold watch,
the whole amounting to between $3,000 and
$4,000. The warrants and watch belonged to
Mr. Mitchell, and the bonds and money to Mr.
Thompson.

ROBBING 'A BOARDING HOUSE.—George Rey-
nolds, Wm. Curren and Charles Robinson were
arrested yesterday, by Lieut. Connelly,and taken
before Alderman Patchel, upon the charge of the
larceny of a lady's cloak,valued at $5O, and some
Lwelry valued at $5O, from a house No. 1328

ombard street. Reynolds went to the house on
Saturday and engaged a lodging room for him-
self and friend, the latter being Curren. On
Sundaynight Robinson was taken to the house.
On Monday, after the three left, the articles
named were missing. As there had been noboly
in the house but the accused, they were arrested.
They were held in $6OO bail for a further hear-
ing. Reynolds and Curren were subsequently
recognized by the Detectives as old offenders.

Anium. BALL.—The Fairmount Fire Company
will give their annual ball this evening at the
Academy of Music. Tho former reunions of
this Company have always been of the most
pleasant and agreeable character, and judging
irom the gentlemen having charge of the ,enter-
tamment for this evening, it will equal, if not ex-
cel, their former efforts.

LARCENY AND ASSAULT AND BATTERY.-AMI
O'Neill was before Ald. Beitler, this morning,
upon thecharge of having stolen 06 from a wo-
man who rfsidesinthesame house with her'No.
314 New Market street, and Edward O'Neill, her
husband, a lame man, was charged with having
struck the complainant in the case on the head
with his crutch. Both were held for trial.
• MURDEROUS ASSAULT.—BanIey Gorman, alias
Pussy Gorman, was before Alderman Morrow,
ycsterday,upon the charge of assaultand battery.
It is alleged that he went to Donnelly's tavern,in
the neighborhood of Ninth and chrlitian streets,
and beat the proprietor inan outrageous manner,
causing serious injuries. 'He was committed to
answer.

Corium-11431.4.-1n ourreport of the election by
City Councils of City Directors of the North
Pennsylvania Railroad, published last week, we
fell Into the error of saying that 0. H. Howard
was elected. The name of the 'gentleman who
was elected was 0. Howard Wilson.

CAUGHT IN THE Ac.v.—A German named John
Wclflnger was arrested this morning at one
o'clock, while in the act of stealing iron from th 6
depot of the North Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, at Berke street. He was held in 1111800 ball
to answer, by Aid. Heins.

PRESS Cum.—The stated meeting ofthe Press
Club of Philadelphia will be held this afternoon
at therooms, No. 515 Chestnut street. The new
constitution and by-laws will be considered, and
other important business transacted.

STATE DE24OCRATICCONVENTION.—LukeKeegan
was elected to the State Demociatio 'Convention ,
from the Fourth Legislative District, arid not
Edward Etelmbold, as was stated yesterday.

Montt Coxxitzburums.--Chief Ruggles has re-
ceived $5 from Rex, and $2 cash, for therelief of
theSimons' family, who were severe sufferers by
thefire in Cox street on Chistmas night.

Aceuargr.-George Campbell fell on tke lee at
Seventh and Spruce streets, this morning; and
had ti leg broken. Re was taken to the Hospital

AMUSENIENTS.

Ma. IitiRDOCII'S READM.—Mr. Jae. E. Mar-
dochgave a reading at Concert Hall, last. eve-
ning, Wan immense audience. Mr. Murdoch is,
at any time, sure to have a full house when he
appears upon the platform. His' pure and ele-
vated patriotism, the noble and unselfish work
performed by him during the war, and his
earnest and hearty advocacy of the cause of the
Union haveglven him a hold upon the hearts
of the people such as no other man in his posi-
tioncan hope to obtain. If these did not ant-
deo to attract the publics to his entertainments,
Lis eadzuscit tarot would. Mr. Murdoch is the

most accomplished and finished elocutionist in
this country. Ho has brought the art to' its
highest and nicest perfection, and natural and
graceful as are his inflections, there is not one of
them that is not theresult of careful study.
It was generally thought that Mr. Murdoch

would read selections from Dickens last
evening, Tor the purpose of showing how very
superior his style is to that of the Immortal
Charles. This was not the case. Mr. Murdoch
read but a single chapter froth "Pickwick," and
he expressly stated that ho did so at the earnest
solicitation of the gentlemen under whose aus-
pices the reading was given. It would be absurd
to attempt a comparative criticismof the two
men as readers. Mr. Murdoch's style Is wholly
and altogether different from that of Mr. Dick-
ens. ' That of the former is the very perfection
of elocutionary art, and where Mr. Dickens sim-
ply minri.a and personates, Mr. Murdoch, with
very little attempt at constantly
changing facial ' expression, only
declaims. In character parte, Mr. Murdoch, de-
spite his triumphs upon the stage, is not as suc-
cessful as he is as a reader of poems such, as the
"The Sleeping Sentinel," and Mr. Boker's "On
Board the Cumberland."The episode from "Pick-
wick" was admirably done, last night, but Mr.
Murdoch was hardly so successful even as Mr.
Dickens in giving.vitality to the familiar person,
ages of thepiece. The entertainment, however,
was very enjoyable, and the audience constantly
testified to their heartyappreciation by applaud-
ing. It is to be hoped Mr.Murdoch will be induced
to give a series of these readings in this atty. His
personal popularity, apart from the attractive-
ness of his style, will insure success.

THs THEATRES.—At the Chesnut Mr. John E.
Owenswill appear in The Victims and Forty
Winks. Lady Don, at the Arch, will appear in
The Ladies Club and Lalla Rookh. At the Wal-
nut, this evening, Mr. and Mrs. Sarney Williams
will appear in The Fairy Circle, The Rough Dia-
mond and The Irish Tiger. The American offers
a varied bill.

CART. BENTZ'S ORCHESTRA MATINEES.—The
Sixteenth matindo of this popular series will be
given to-morrow (Thursday) afternoon at .334
o:clock, at Horticultural Hall. In the following
programme it_ will be observed that Mr. Bentz
_has introduced a selection of sacred music. It is
his intention to pursue this policy hereafter at
each of his concerts:
Grand Symphony, No. 6, in G major Haydn
Introduction—Adagio Cantabile:.

•1. Vivace nasal.
2. Andante.

3. Minuetto, Allegro molto.
' 4. Finale—Allegro molto. •

Quartet—"o come ev'ry onethat thusteth"
Mendelssohn

(From the Oratorio ofElijah.)
Second Finale ofMaritana,(by request,)..Wallace
Waltz—AnfFliigeln der Nacht, (On the Wings of

night.) first time Faust
Serenade—For Horn and Flute Solo,(First time,)

Tait
Galop—The Grand Duchess of Gerolstein, (first

time,) Birgfeld
THE FRENCH OPERA. The French Comic

Opera Company, of New York, will appear in
this city at the Academy of Music, February
11th. in Offenbach's opera Le Grande Dlichesse
de Gerolstein. Copies of the libretto can be pro-
cured at the Academy.

C. HENRI'S J3ENEFIT.—We would call attention
to this event to-morrow evening, at the Seventh
Street Opera House, asone worthy the considera-
tion of the community. All of TunLon dr, Co.'s
Minstrels appear in a splendid programme. Mr.
T. Carr Langton, from Trenton; appears upon
that night only. Mr. Henry sings two new bal-
lads. Johnny Mack's new burlesee and great
hit, The Black Book, will be given for the fourth
time. As Mr. Henry is one of the sweetest tenors
upon the minstrel stake, and a great favorite,
there should be a crowded house. Box office
open during the day to secure seats.

CONSERVATORY ON Music.—Lovers of fine
music, well executed, should not neglect to at-
tend the next (the eighth) matinee of the Ameri-
can Conservatory of Musie, at New Horticultural
Hall, Saturday afternoon of this week. Master-
pieces of Beethoven and Mozart will be per-
formed The attention of our readers is invited
to the advertisement under "Instruction."

LEcTuna. —Hon. Robert DaleOwen will lecture
this evening at Washington Hall, Eighth and
Spring Garden streets, upon "The Law of Kind-
ness Historically Illustrated? " The lecture is in
the interest of the Pennsylvania PeaceSociety.

ELEVENTH STREET OPERA HOUSE.—An entirely
new burlesque entitled The Arrivalof Dickens,
will be given this evening. It is filled with
laughable situations, local hits, humorous dia-
logue, and the. characters are personated by the
most popular members of,the company. Lew
Simmons will repreient Charles Dickens. Mr. J.
L. Carncross will sing several favorite ballads,
and there will be singing, dancing, and the usual
miscellany.

PHILADELPHIA OPERA HOUSE.—The famous
burlesque entitled The Black BoOk will be given
to-night at this operahouse. It is a humorous
adaptation of The Black Crook, and is Said to be
intensely amusing. It has had a prolonged run
in Boston and New York, and has been warmly
eulogized by the press of both cities. It is placed
upon the stage here infirst-rate style,and the cast
includes the most accomplished performers in
the troupe. There will be singing, dancing and
Ethiopian eccentricities and comicalities.

SIGNOR BLITZ.—The Signor has taken COMMlS-
eloner's Hall, WestPhiladelphia, for this week
only. Those who desire to visit this great magi-
cian before his permanent retirement must do so
at once.

kLIALm2mI:;g•

OYER AND TERMINER—Judges Allison and Lud
low.—This morning Thomas Comfort was put on
trial charged with the murder of Francis O'Neill,
on the 8d of November last. The prisoner and
deceased, with-others, had been in company in
the northwestern part of thecity, and while com-
ing down the Lamb Tavern road the parties left
Comfort and O'Neill alone, gping down the road.
The two then bad some words in regard to their
capacity to whip each other. They came to
blows, and O'Neill received nine stabs. Later in
the evening Comfort, while in a Ridge Avenue
car, stated to the conductor that he had had a
difliculty with aman and had given him enough.
Upon this admission he was subsequently ar-
rested. O'Neill died on the llth of December, a
post mortem examination disclosing the fact that
one of the stabs had entered one of thelungs.

The case was commenced at half-past eleven
o'clock, and the Commonwealth's cafe was de-
veloped as ,above.

Burman?: Comvr—Chief Justice Thompson and
Justices Read, Agnew and Sharswood.-81em-
reer's appeal was argued this morning.

NisiPrays—Justice Strong.—The Pennsylvania
Steam Towing and Transportation Company vs.
George Eppeheimer. Before reported. Verdict
for plaintitts.

Merrick & Sons vs. The Germania Fire Inn-
ranee. Company of the city of New York. Same
vs. The Fulton Fire Insurance Company of the
city of New York. Same Vs. The Hanover Fire
Insurance Company of the city of New York.
Same vs. The Lorillard Fire Insurance Company
of the city of New York. Actions on policies of
insurance. On trial.

CITY NOTICES
"THEN marched the bravo from rocky steep,

From mountain river swift and cold,
The borders of the stormy deep,
The vales where gathered waters sleep,

wont up the strong and bold,

"As if the very earth again
Grew quick with God's creating breath;

And from the sods of grove and glen
Rose ranks of lionheartedmen, •

To battle to the death." -

Bryant thus eulogizes the readiness and courage of
our brave old Continentals, and certainly their de-scendants, our gallantarmyof the Union, have proventhemselves not deficient in the qualities inherited from
their forefathers—ready to die to maintain the Unionfor whlch their fathers_bled, they. lett tis as a sacredtrust their families and their children. Thesechildrennow demand an hducation and a home. Togive them
these The Washington Library Company has estab.
listed The Riverside Institute. Let a thankful public
appreciate this benevolent act—aid and sustain thisInstitution by allmeans in theirpower.

PERHAPS the best pnn recorded was that in-etribed ona tea•cbest, viz.: "Tu docoo." These par-sons are the singular of the verb doco, to each, andwhen literally translated, become, "Thou WO-chest,"
We would like to teachour readers to buy theircoal of Mr. W. W. Alter, Ninth Street, below Girardavenue, and at the corner of Sixth and Spring Gardenstreets.

"Bowmen Gum Arabic Secrete" soothe andheal Coughs, relieve Hoarseness, tough morningphlegm, andafford great comfort in Bronchial frets.
by s, Sti

Bons. Try them. Bmatelade by Bower, Sixth and Vine:'Bold dmggist.

Hatstnorm's Bocitu.—Among, the many adver-
tised remedies, pone more folly and faithfully carry
out all that is claimedfor them than the above-named
deservedly popular medicine. As a curative power
for all diseases of thekidneys, female weakness, dys-
pepsia, and other complaints consequent upon irregu-
larhabits, There is said to be nothing to equal it, and
as a proof of this, regular physicians rin New York
City and elsewhere are freely recommending it for dis-
eases asabove mentioned, while at no time during the
eighteen years it has been in existence, has its sale
been as rapid as now. Like every good article, this as
well has imitators; so parties buying should be sure to
ask for and get none other but that known as Helm-
bold's Fluidft.,tract ofBuchu.

GROVER & BAusit's Highest Premium 'Bowing
Machines, 780 Chestnut street.

GAY'S CHINA PALACE, No. 1022 Chestnut
stteelti—Selling off the entire stock at leas than im-
porting cost.

The assortment consists of Bohemian, French and
American Cut Glassware, White French and Deco-
rated China, Silver-plated Ware, Table Cutlery
Welter's, StoneChina, &c.

And the most complete stock of Fancy Goods, in-
cluding Parian Marble and Bronze Statuary, Gilt
Mounted Otnamentsand Lava Ware over imported to
this city.
White French China Cups and Saucers, per set,

12 pieces •
......

... . .. $1 25
White French ChinaDining 'Plates,9% in.,per dz. 2 00
Do. do. do Breakfast d0.,8x " " 100
Do. do. do. Tea d0.,731-" " '--1 80

Cut Glass Goblets, per d0zen.................... 225
Do. do. Champagnes, per dozen... .......' . 175
Do. do. Wines. per ........ 1 25
Do. do. Tumblers, per d0zen.......,......... 1 96

And all other goods at eqnally log prices.

PIIALON'S INTOXICATING PERFUMII, whlehiIOWB
from the dew-bathed leaves of the "Night Blooming
Cereus" isrendered immortal by the baud of art in the
fatuous EXTIIAOT of that name, of which the fashion-
able world has become enamored. Exposure does
not extinguish it.

GENTS' MUFFLERS. GENTS' MUFFLERS
The largest stock in the city,

At the very lowest prices.
Oakforde', 894 and 836 Chestnut street.

FLORENCE SEWING, MACHINE.
Florence Sewing Machlee.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 1123 Chestnnt street, Philadelphia.
"LIKE angels' visits, few and far between," are

the pleasures which we enjoy during our short and
fleeting lives, but when a man puts a chew of good
"Century" into his mouth, ho mayset that down as
one of them. There is no discount on that pleasure,
anyhow.

GzerTs' MUFFLERS. GENTS' MUFFLERS.
The largest stock in the city,

At the very lowest prices.
Oakfords', 834 and 836 Chestnut street.

GENERAL MEADE appears to give satisfaction
to all hands in his new appointments. The white
population are feasting and toasting him, and the
"culled pussons" are serenading him, each trying to
anticipate the other in securing his well wishes. We
cannot think what it is that makes the Genaral so at-

tractive'unless it is that new suit of clothes he got at
CharlesStokes & Co.'s, under the Continental, pre-
vious to Ins departure for his post.

GENTS' MUFFLERS. GENTS' MUFFLERS
The largest stock in the city,

At the verylowest prices.
Oakfords', 834 and 836 Chestnut street.

Curr.nnEx Cutting theirTeeth or afflicted with
cramps, cholic, griping and other infantile complaints,
obtain Instant relief from the use of Bower's Infant
Cordial.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggists' sundries
SNOWDEN 45:: BROTHER,

23 Sonth Eighth etreet.
DEAFNIIBB, BLINDNESS AND UATARRB.-
Jl. Isaacs, hi. D. Professor ofthe Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. 'Testimonials from the most re-
liablesonrces in the citycan be seen at his office, No.
805 Arch street. Themedical faculty are invited to as

their patients, as be has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. Nocharge made
for examination.

RETAIL DUN GOOD!!.

EDWARD FERRIS,

No. 36 South Eleventh Street,

LP STAIRS, •

°Bete a very desirable etoek et

NiViarr.lo €ll-40013

EMBROIDERIES.

LINENS,

LACES, 410.,

At a discount of 33 1-3 per cent

1101CHESTNUT STREET.

E. M. NEEDLES & 00.1
Eleventh and Chestnut Streets, „

•Offer extra inducements in prices and splendid
assortments of
CIiLEVIISETT.ES, in thin materials. •

do., in Cambric and Linen. .
a Laces and Lace Goods. w

Veils, real and imitation.
llama% erehlels,

•

Embroideries, acc., ace.
InWHITE GOODSthey would invitiepeclal

, attention to a lot of ti

French Itlintslin, 8-4 -wide,
from 50 cents up,al!a intr.the

'..17.414.21L1S LLII.INISAS HO TOtt

11100 E SlilliVirk.

NO. ea.62.8 HOOP SHIRT&FALL. 8 PYLES.
Plain and Trail Hoop Skirts, 2, 234, iX and Yard*

round. of every leneh and shape,rer ladit&aka corn.
pieta assortment of Misses' and from
to/Vas, from 10 to 88 inches long, all of "OU OWN
MA " superior in style, finish and durability', and
really e cheapest and moat satisfactory Hoop Skirts In
the IIinericanmarket Warranted in every respect.

Skirts made to order,altered end repaired.
CAUTION.—Owing to the unprecedented reputation

which "Our Own Make" of Bidits have attained, some
dealers are endeavoring to puta very inferior skirt upon
their customers by representing them to be skirt
Own Make." Be not deceased. "Our Make" are stamped
on 'each tab W. F. Hopkins, Manufacturer, No. MI
Arch street. Philadelphia.' and also have the letter B
woven in the tapes between each spring.

Also, dealer in New York made Skirts, at very low
prices,wholesale and retail;

Bead for catalogue of styles and prioeulth.No. 828 Arch Philada,
mhtll.m,W.lYr WM. . OPIUM/.

HSKIRT0 AND OORBETB.—MRS. E.
11 BAYLEY, No. 112 Vine street, is now manufactur
ing all the vedettes of Hoop Skirts,Corsets, dm. She has
also the Roil kreneh Corsetsof new styles. Hoop Skirts
altered and repaired. ' mbMtf

100-11 k) ; y

_XA.McoEmrTNnehM anNS WR aIVAtT.ORY MUSIC. S. E:-
New Clam" Singing, Plano Cabinet Organ, ete,

r Pupils received ever, day this and next week.
RTening_lioure—Ladles and Gentlemen, 6 to 10 P. M.

hth Matine• SATURDAY Jan. SS. Jailw e2to

ISAAC B. EVANS
11:11:tql[t,,q1 t V..51 I) 'IA tI t I

OILS, •PAINTS, VARNISKEB,
Naval Momand Soap;

No. 18 NorthDolour° Avenel liihtda.

SKATING ',Aims.

CENTRAL SKATING PARK.

GOOD SKATING TODAY.

Monday, January 27th,

SECOND ANDLAST

grandCoterieFanta,stique.

Philadelphia Skating Park,
SOUTH SECOND AND MIFFLIN STREETS.

The best sheet of Ice thin season. Stereopticon Views
tomorrow and Saturday night. Splendid time tan light
Admiseion, 25 cents. Ito

WEST PHILADELPHIA PARK. THIRTY.FIRST
and Walnut streets. Skating to.dsy it signs acars.NELLIE DEAN will skate today. '

GrandCarnival postponeduntil Thursday. Ito
17" EVSTONE PARK, SOUTH THIRD AND MORRIS
JD.... streets open today. Music Afternoons and Even-
ings. lbelce in good condition for Skating. Coma and
ace UR. IV.

API USEMENTS.
See Sixth Pew for Additional Amusements.

AMERICAN CONSFRVATORY OF MURC.—BEE
advertisement under "instruction " JaZw,s,2t*

MEDICINAL.

IT 18REMARKABLE THAT ALL PHYSICIANS
AGREE FOR ONCE IN OPION THAT HOFF'S MALT
EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF HEAL lie HIGHLY
SERVICEABLE,NOT ONLY AS AN ARTICLE OFDIET FOR CONVALESCENT PATIENTS, OR INTHE
CASE OF PATIENTS WITH ENFEEELED VITAL
POWERS, BUT LIKEWISE FOR DISEASES OF THE
CIIEST,THE STOMACH, AND THE THROAT. FOR
CATARRH. IN ALI. ITS DIFFERENT STAGES, OR
COLDb AND HOARSENESS. AND FOR CONSUMP-
TION IN ITS LIFFERENT STAGES.

Some lettere addrreeed to HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT
DF POT. 542 BROADWAY. New York, 'grillprove It:

Me. Dorr—Dear Sir: If my lettere of lutroduetionfrom Paths to my mediae, Mende 'in New York were
USEFUL to you I AM VERY GLAD. With my beettrinbeefor your swerve, etc.. C. GORDON, M. D.

BUI3T2N„Akr.I.I;I, 1%"1.
From li. D. BleAcker, H. D.. litclwino. Minn.I always SHALL HONOR THE TRUTH and consider

HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF HEALTH
ONE OF THE MOST CERTAIN REMEDIESthat we have at present for

DISEASE OF THE LUNGS.
The health ofmy medical friend. Dr. Caine, suffering

from CONSWITHON, SPASMODIC ASTHMA,
hasi improved since ming It.

From J. 11. Barker, N. D., aphank.
I embrace the first opportunity to investigate It more

thoroughly, having long felt the NEED of SUCH an
Alt'l lOU,. In by PRACTICE an a SUBSTITUTE for
ALE and LIQUORS, which are eo much ADULTER-
ATED, etc.

Sold everywhere.
JOHN C. BAKER di CO.

Bole Agenta far Pennsylvania.
Persons wishing agencies might apply. with reference,

to Hoff's Malt Extract Depot. 143Broadway, N. Y.
ja22-a, I m•dtry

CERTAIN 'IIIATEUIALft.

BARG-AINS
LACE CURTAINS.

CURTAIN MATERIALS.
FURNITURE COVERLNOS.

WINDOW SHADES,
AND UPHOLSTERY GOO

Of the NewestFabrics. Dealm. mud Qualities.
PIANO AND TABLE COVE/18,

Ands full Una of
HOUSE-FURNISHING LINENS. QUILTS. so..

At the Lowest Priem".

C. M:STOUT &

1106 Chestnut Street.
covl•wfm

STATIONERY.

HIGHESTPREMIUM AWARDED
FOB

BLANK EtCoOICIS,

By the Paris Exposition.
•

WM, F. MURPHY'S SONS,
339 Chestnut Street,

Practical Blank Rook Manufacturers., Steam-Power
Printers and Buttoner& Diaries, Gold Pensi Cutlery.
A full assortment of Blank Books and GmmUng•Houes
Stationery.oonatantlyon hand. nolia m wem fp*

WATCHES• JEWELRY. &C.

CEINIS LADOMUS 4 C(
DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.

WATCHES, JEWELRY k SILTER W AR.
WATOKE4 and JEWELRY REPAIRED,

802Chestnut St., Phila.
--------

Would invite the attention of purchasers to their large
dock of -

-

GENTS' AND LADIES'
W A. C E--13

Just received,of the finest European wakens-Independent
Quarter Second. and Self•wlnding• in Gold and biker
(,aces. Also,American Watches of all sizes.

Diamond Seta, Pine. Studs, Itings,&c. Voral,Malachite,
Garnet and Etruscan Sete, In great variety.

Solid Silverwareof all lands, including a large assort-
ment imitable for Bridal Presents.

FURNITURE: &a. 7

A. Sc H. LEJAMBEE
MEREMOVED THEIR

Furniture andUpholstery Warerooms
No. 1433CHESTNUTStreet.

destnipoi

PRINTING.

PLAIN AND FANCY JOB
13CICVIK. Et INDIWO-.

JOB BINDING. in all its varied styles. neatly executed.
MAGAZINES and ILLUSTRATED PAPERS of every

deemiytion bound up to patterns, or to suit our customers.
MUSlC—Particularattention given to the binding.
Wo are elan prepared to do all kinds of work requiring

the mostelaborate Sabah. •
Possessing a trade extending throughout the United

States, together with the practical experience of many
years, wefeel fully prepared to give satisfaction to ass
that will favor us with theirpatronage.

Liberal discounts made toLibraries and Public Inatitu.
tions.

All work sent by cypresscarefully attended to.
SAIIIVEL MOORE & SON,

• 46and 46 N. SEVENTH Street, Second Story.
jall•lmrp

CLOTHING.

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

S. E. Cor. Chestnut and Seventh Sta.
complete assortment of •

CHOICE 'GOODS.
wbkh will be made In beetmannerat

MODERATE PRICES.
CLONING OUT PATTERN COATE AND COZYPILES

NOT CALLED FOR ATLOW .PRICES
. t

BORDEN.B BEEP TEA.—HALF AN MINOS OF Tine
extrautctowill mAjwayakea pint of exaellent Beet Tea a fit

few mthi.i, aonhand and tor guile by
Bußarkit 00. 1 ES&nth Delaware 61011110.JOBBER

GENT

PUOPOSA.LI9.

PROPOSALS FOR STATE PRINTING.
Agreeably to the provisions of an Act of , the Oeneng

Asiembly of (his Commorealth,, entitled "An Act inRelation to PubliePrinting,' approved the ninth day atApril. A. D. 1856,' and the Supplement thereto, approved
25th February, WO, notice is hereby given, that theSpeakers of the Senate and Home of Representatives ofsaid Commonwealth will receive sealed propoeals untiltwelve o'clock, at noon. of the Idurth TUESDAY of
January, 1868, for doing the Public Printing and Binding
for the term of three yearsfrom the first day of July next,
at a certain rata per septum below the rates awaited In
said act relating to Public Printing and Binding,approved
the ninth day of April, A. D. 1968, and according to the
rnodo and mannerand conditions specified in said act an
the several supplements thereto.

Said Proposals to specify the rate per centum on the
whole of tho rats of the said act taken together, and not
a specification of therate per centum below the rates ea
each Item. The following is theform of proposals for the
State Printing and Binding:

propose to do all the StatePrinting and Bind-
ing in the manner and in ,all respects subject to the Pro'visions of the act of tho ninth of April, A. B. LEM, and the
several supplements thereto, for the period of three years`from the Snit day of July .nest, at the rate of per
Cent= below therates specified in said act innd.shouldthe State hintingand Binding as aforesaid be allotted to
Inc. "I will be ready forthwith with bond and approved
sureties, as required by the act approved 25th February.
1862, for the faithful pet formaincoof the workso allotted"
which said proposals shall besigned, and together with
the bond required, shall be sealed up and endorsed "Pro-
resale for Public hinting and Binding," and shall be d 4
rected to the said Speakers, and be bdirected to sneer
both of thouAs aforesaid. to be opened, announced and
allotment made on the 88th day of January. 1888. agree.
ably to the provisions of the said act of ninth of Apri
4866. and the several supplements thereto.

F. JORDAN.
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

ja6-tjaBikirJiwrAnrCW.VM&

REItIOVAI.

1868. 1868
REMOVAL.

McCALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN'
PROK •

Their Late Retell Wftreroom.,
519 Chestnut Street,

TO

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
Where. with Increased facilities. they will In tram
conduct their

Wholesale and Retail

CARPET BUSINESS.
al•im

PAINTINGS, &C.

LOOKING GLASSES
AtLow Eiricem.

Novelties in Ch/01110 Lithographs„
FineEngravings,

New Galleries ofPaintings,

NOW OPEN,
With late arrivals of

CHOICE PICTURES.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
816 Chestnut Street.

WIIIIINISHING aoom.

GENTLEMEN'S
FINE FURNISHING GOODS.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth Street,
Invites attention to his
"IMPROVED PATTERN "SHIRT."
which has given such general satisfactionfor neatness or
fit on the breast, comfort in the neck. and ease on the
shoulders. It is made in the beat manner. BY HAND.Amelia confidently recommended as

TUE BEST IN THECITY.Also—
A wellaelectod stock of Goods, consisting of

. GENTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS
(which he makes a specialty).

COLLARS OF ALL KINDS AND LATEST STYLES.
SILK SHIRTSAND DRAWERS,

MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
FLANNEL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

BUCKSKIN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
TRAVELING SHIRTS. ,

STOCKS. TIES. PLOW.% KANT/KERCHIEFS. SIB
FENDERS, HOSIERY.

Andother goods appertaining to aGentleman'sWardrobe.
n.951t16

HOOT AND SHOES.

010. SS. $7.
MYENTIRE STOCK

OF

CUSTOM-MADE CALF BOOTS
FOR

WINTER WEAR
Will be closed out at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
Tomake room-for SpringStock. ,

El A. itrr ITAVrr,
33 South Sixth Street, above Chestnut.

AUCTION SALMI

jAMES A. FREEMAN, sumo
No. tilliniNOT street.

REAL ESTATE SALE, JAN. 29. 1848.
Tide Sale, on WEDNESDAY, at 12 o'clock, noon. at the)

thExchange, will include e following—
STO(MB. •

20 shares stock OermantownNational Bank—Estate
of OwenSheridan.

No. 819 MOAN ST.—A neat three brick dwfam Ward, lot 15 by gs feet. Orphans' Court Eda—-
of Edward Murphy, dec'd,

450 SIX H genteel threectorx bd.* dwel•
Ung above Noble at., 1714 by 17)Cfeet. Ea by order of
the Court of COMMX/9/ Pkaa—ffstate Ca Hon. John D.
axe, deo,d,

No. 462. N. SIXTH BT _A genteel thretratory brick17;kby_ 77.14 feet. Clear.dwNeol.lint4gandlotoN.tYLI4II-1 13ft.—A neat two dory brick
dwelling withback building. lot 18 by 78 feet. Clear.

No. 1581 ORLEN it handsome double three-story
brick residence,with back buildings ; has all the modern
CODVCDiODCO6. Lot 86 by 10134 feet. Orphans' Court
Sale—E'state .fliddwayntinors.

BUSH ve.t.m. OIL 00.—A tract of 145 acres on the
-south fork °, the 19-mile creekaireen cormtg Fa, - Onthe-tract is a vein of bitiminoue coal, opened, and tea boonworked by the Oil Company. Included, also a Hhonaiieng.ne and boiler, cost ¶2500; tubing, derricks, .ISe„ gr,e6
There are good farm mprovements, dwelling, tlarusstabling, dic., on thePpToper y,

No. 1111 N. SECOND genteel store and dwelling.
with' backhanding,. lot I'4 by 140 feet. Orphans',gale —Estate of Aitchaet o,lVest, deed.

No. 517 FEDERAL ST.—A. three-story _brick dwelling
rind lot, 14 b sv 49feet. Orphans' Court .Nate.=:Betateet, 4 06J. Leib, a17147/or.

ra.- I. Anti oorire ON SATURDAY.

FOIL SALE.

tiFOR SALE—AT GERMANTOWN, A 00MRKFactory; tine location.Alan,_Lmales Roue& No 009Hain Itrett--1118tore and Dwelling; 9roma; svivr lot mutable for Mg,and coal yard. The above are all In good 1009410na feebucheets.
Apply at WARMS WEISS'S Coal Yard, R.,R._Rekt,clermantown. Jaarliv /


